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Partin and Schuler win Bronson election 

 

 

 

Winners Robert Partin (left) and Sherrie Schuler congratulate each other 
on their successful campaigns after the numbers were announced. 
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     BRONSON – There were four provisional ballots, which can be “cured” by 
Thursday at 5 p.m. to stablish that they in fact had the right to vote in the Town of 
Bronson election, however those four votes would not make a difference. 
     A provisional ballot exists when a person thinks they are eligible to vote in an 
election, but an election officials sees reason to question it. The voter can then prove to 
the elections office within a couple of days that they are eligible or the vote is not 
counted. 
     The unofficial count in the Bronson Town Council Election shows that out of the 
861 qualified registered voters who could have cast ballots in Bronson for this election, 
there were 148 voters who showed up on election day (Tuesday, Sept. 14) from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., and there were another 89 people who voted by mail-in ballot. 
     Therefore, 237 of the possible 861 people decided the winners in two races for 
Bronson Town Council seats. 
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Sherrie Schuler is seen at her tent before the election was final. 
 

 
Robert Partin is seen at his campsite before the election was final.  
His family members helped him throughout the day.  
His campsite included an RV. 
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Levy County Commission Chairman John Meeks is seen speaking with Levy 
County Supervisor of Elections in the Dogan Cobb Municipal Building. 
 

 
Levy County Court Judge James Tim Browning (left) and Levy County 
Commission Chairman John Meeks open mailed-in ballots. 
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Some of the people who showed up to hear the results of the election are 
seen before the final tally was announced. 
 

 
(from left) Levy County Court Judge James Tim Browning, Bronson Deputy 
Town Clerk Wendy Maragh, Levy County Commission Chairman John 
Meeks and Levy County Supervisor of Elections Tammy Jones help in the 
process of tallying mail-in ballots. 
 
     In the race for Bronson Town Council Seat 1, Robert Partin won with 155 votes over 
Mark Kjeseth who received 69 votes. 
     The breakdown for Partin was 98 election day votes and 57 mail-in votes. 
     The breakdown for Kjeseth was 38 election day votes and 31 mail-in votes. 
     In the race for Bronson Town Council Seat 3, Sherrie Schuler received 123 votes and 
won in the contest over Allen E. Alexander who had 112 votes. 
     The breakdown for Schuler was 74 votes on election day and 49 mail-in votes. 
     The breakdown for Alexander was 73 votes on election day and 39 mail-in votes. 
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     There was one ballot that had to be redone (duplicated) by the Canvassing Board of 
Levy County Commission Chairman John Meeks, Levy County Court Judge James Tim 
Browning, Bronson Town Manager Susan Beaudet and Bronson Deputy Town Clerk 
Wendy Maragh. 
     That one ballot was marked where the machine could not read it, although the marks 
were clear enough for the officials to mark the replacement (duplicate) ballot to properly 
record the votes via the machine, which were clearly meant to be cast by that voter. 
     Town Manager Beaudet served as the municipal supervisor of elections, and was 
helped by the deputy town clerk, and Levy County Supervisor of Elections Tammy Jones 
and staff. 
     Before the election, there were posts set up by the winners across the street from the 
Dogan Cobb Municipal Building where Partin and Schuler had family and friends 
supporting them through the day, including through some light rain. 
     Among the people in the Partin campsite were his mother Louise Partin, and three 
sisters – Ella Johnson and her husband Wayne Johnson, and Carolyn Hunt and her 
husband Larry Hunt. Janet Owen, Partin’s third sister did help during part of the day, 
however she had many other duties for the day that demanded her attention. 
     Sherrie Schuler’s father Franklin Schuler, a former Town Council member and a 
former mayor of Bronson, was at her campsite as were many, many other family 
members and friends. 
     Immediately after the election results were announced by Canvassing Board 
Chairman Meeks, Town Councilman Partin said he was too tired to say anything. He has 
had demands on him that would be exhausting to anyone. 
     Meanwhile, incoming Town Councilwoman Sherrie Schuler provided a response 
when asked for feedback after she was announced as a winner. 
     “I am honored,” Sherrie Schuler said. “I feel like it is a privilege to be able to serve the 
people. I am thankful for every single vote – everybody that came out in the weather, 
everybody that came out and showed some support. So, I am grateful.” 


